ПОЯСНИТЕЛЬНАЯ ЗАПИСКА
к контрольно-измерительным материалам по английскому языку
Назначение КИМов – установление уровня предметной компетенции
педагогических работников, аттестующихся на первую и высшую
квалификационную категории.
Документы, определяющие содержание КИМов – Федеральный
компонент государственного стандарта среднего (полного) общего
образования (приказ Минобразования РФ от 05.03.2004 № 1089)
Разделы предметного курса, включенные в КИМы:
1) Лексика (быт жителей страны изучаемого языка, животный и
растительный мир, сельское хозяйство, взаимоотношения в семье,
работа)
2) Грамматика (Past Tenses, Articles, Prepositions, Passive Voice,
Irregular verbs, Constructions)
3) Чтение (публицистика, художественная литература)
Номер задания

1.

2.

3.
Максимальный
балл за всю
работу

Обобщенный план КИМ
Тип задания
Уровень
сложности
Лексикоповышенный
грамматическое
задание (выбор из
3-х вариантов
лексической
единицы или
грамматической
формы)
Чтение
повышенный
(понимание
структурносмысловых
связей текста)
Чтение (полное
высокий
понимание
текста)

Максимальный
балл за
выполнение
задания
20

14

16

50

Задание 1
Прочитайте текст с пропусками, обозначенными номерами 1-20. Эти
номера соответствуют заданиям 1-20, в которых представлены
возможные варианты ответов. Укажите букву (a, b or c),
соответствующую выбранному вами варианту ответа.
'It's Only Me'
After her husband had gone to work, Mrs Richards sent her children to 1) ____
school and went upstairs to her bedroom. She was 2) ___ excited to do any
housework that morning, because in the evening she would be going to a fancy
dress 3) ______ with her husband. She 4) ____ to dress up as a ghost and she had
5) ____ her costume the night before. Now she was 6) ____ to try it on. Though
the costume consisted only of a sheet, it was very effective. Mrs Richards put it
7)_____, looked in the mirror, smiled and went downstairs. She wanted to 8) ____
whether it would be 9) ______ to wear.
Just as Mrs Richards 10) _____ the dining-room, there was a 11) _____ on the
front door. She knew that it must be the baker. She had told him to come straight in
if ever she failed to open the door and to leave the bread on the kitchen table. Not
wanting to 12) _____ the poor man, Mrs Richards quickly hid in the small storeroom under the stairs. She 13) _____ the front door open and heavy footsteps in
14) ____ hall. Suddenly the door of the store-room was opened and a man entered.
Mrs Richards realized that it must be the man from the Electricity Board who
15)_____ to read the meter. She tried to 16) ______ the situation, saying 'It's only
me', but it was too 17) ___. The man let out a cry and jumped 18) ___ several
paces. When Mrs Richards walked towards him, he 19) ___ away, slamming the
door 20) ____ him.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)

a)

b)

c)

the
too
show
intends
been
nervous
on
find out
attractive
is entering
knock
fear
heard
the

a
much
party
was intended
done
restless
over
change
exciting
was entering
kick
disturb
hears
a

– (zero)
over
programme
intended
made
impatient
down
look out
comfortable
has been entering
crash
frighten
is hearing
– (zero)

15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
1

2

is coming
explain
soon
up
has been running
over

had come
interpret
late
back
run
behind

3
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9

comes
clear
quick
down
ran
before
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Максимальный балл – 20 (1 балл за 1 правильный ответ)
Задание 2
Прочитайте текст под названием "Superbug". Выберите из списка (A-H)
предложение, которое наилучшим образом передает содержание абзаца
(21-27) статьи. В тексте есть одно лишнее утверждение.
Invasion of the Superbug
The mass attack of sweet potato whiteflies has destroyed billions of dollars
worth of crops
A
Insects have caused serious damage to the crops and have made farming
difficult.
В
The insect multiplies amazingly quickly.
С
Wasps reproduce twice as fast as sweet potato whiteflies.
D
The farmers are advised to cover their crops as a means of protection.
E
America's fruit and vegetable market was not so rich this year.
F
The farmers may be forced to use chemicals which have not been proved
safe.
G
Farmers cannot destroy the insect easily, which may cause food shortages.
H
Sweet potato whiteflies cannot survive in wet climates.
21
By mid-November, fields which line the California – Mexico border are usually
full of ripe fruit and vegetables. Instead, 95% of this year's crop has been lost or
left to rot. America's melon, lettuce, citrus fruit and carrot harvests have all
suffered hugely.
22
The disaster has been attributed to a tiny insect known to scientists as the "sweet
potato whitefly" but to farmers as the "Superbug". Millions of these hungry insects
have spread throughout California, settling on the undersides of leaves and sucking
plants dry, weakening or killing them in the process. Farmers first noticed the flies
in July, and by September there were swarms of them looking like white clouds.
Farm workers had trouble inhaling and eventually had to wear masks. As a result,
California's $18 billion agricultural industry has been greatly alarmed by the pest.
23

Unfortunately, the new superbug has no effective native predators in California
and pesticides are largely useless against it. If the "attack" continues
unchecked, many farmers could be put out of business for months. That could
cause higher prices at the checkout. Already this year, the price of melons has
doubled and many believe that the cost of lettuce at the supermarket could
triple in price. In some areas, these foods may be in short supply.
24
California farmers have been fighting other types of sweet potato whiteflies for
years. But the superbug reproduces twice as fast as its relatives and consumes five
times as much food from its victims. It came originally from the Middle East and
reached America in the late eighties, probably hidden away in a cargo shipment.
25
Other parts of America, like Florida, are a little too cool and rainy for the
superbug's taste. But when the fly arrived in Southern California, probably in a
fruit basket, it was suited to the dry weather and summer temperatures.
26
Since all pesticides approved for use in California have been ineffective against the
bug, the best advice agriculture officials can give is for farmers to cover devastated
fields, denying the pests their food sources. In addition, roadways and ditches are
being cleared of the weeds that encourage the whitefly. Farmers are also
considering a "host-free" period in which they will do no planting at all.
27
One possible long-term solution is a tiny wasp that lives in the California desert. It
lays eggs on the whitefly, and when they hatch, the baby wasps eat the flies. In the
next six months scientists will leave for the Middle East to look for a parasite from
the fly's homeland that could combat it. Many farmers may have to resort to
chemicals which are not yet approved in California before it is too late.
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Максимальный балл – 14 (2 балла за 1 правильный ответ)
Задание 3.
Прочитайте рассказ и выполните задания 28-35. В каждом задании
выберите цифру 1, 2, 3 или 4, соответствующую правильному, с Вашей
точки зрения, ответу.
I think I'm a good librarian. I love books, and the people who read them, and if
that makes me intolerant of the video and computer age, it doesn't matter much in
here. Paul was embarrassed by my job. It didn't fit in with his creative Director image
at dinner parties. He'd rather I had either stayed at home, and then he could continue
to make jokes about me being the last housewife in captivity; or else that I had found
some trendy, highly-paid job in the media. When I pointed out that I did work in the
media, it just wasn't very highly paid, he would look pained.

I've always been addicted to the printed word. A former headmistress once said,
“If Constance had nothing else to read, she'd read the label on a jam jar!”
She meant to be scathing, and the other girls tittered sycophantically, but I
thought she was being silly. You could learn a lot from the labels on jam jars... and
besides, the other girls would only gaze into space and moon. Was that supposed to
be better?
So my first thought, when Kate started school and I decided I could now take a
job with a clear conscience, was something to involve me with books. I would have
been quite happy in a bookshop, but the humiliation of having his wife working as a
shop assistant was more than Paul could contemplate. I tried to argue that all
advertising is only selling. I'd heard him propound the argument often enough at
dinner parties, when smart women fresh out of university and burning to write had
asked him if it wasn't an awful come down, when you'd got a First in English, to wind
up working in advertising? The moment he heard that contemptuous stress on the first
syllable, advertising, adman, Paul would assume his patient, sophisticated smile and
take them through his catechism about selling. But evidently the same didn't apply
to me and bookshops.
"Not even Hatchards?" I'd said. "Then I'd be near your office and we could meet
for lunch sometimes. That would be nice..."
"My dear girl, you wouldn’t stand a chance of getting a job in Hatchards!" Paul had
answered.
So I did get a year's course in librarianship, and started work within a month of
completing it. There aren't that many librarians with a First from Oxford, and although
I didn't tell my colleagues, it showed up on my CV and must have impressed the
selection committee. They probably thought I wouldn't stay, but I have spent nearly
nine years now in the same public library. It helped to tide me over the utter disorientation I felt when Paul left me, and my raging sense of pain and injustice over the divorce.
My incredulity at the distortion of our marriage as expressed in solicitors' letters, and later
my fury over the court proceedings, were tamed and made bearable by the sweet
unvarying routine of the Dewey classifying system and the old ladies, the truanting
children and the coffee breaks.
28 Paul disapproved of his wife's job because it
1) deprived him of a chance to show off.
2) had nothing to do with computers.
3) made her look like a housewife.
4) was not acceptable in their circles.
29 According to the text, the narrator was critical of her school environment as
1) the headmistress had disapproved of her love for books.
2) the headmistress had teased her for her obsession.
3) the other girls had never shared her love for reading.
4) it had never been a source of excitement for her.
30 The narrator decided to take a job in a bookshop because
1) it could offer her vast career opportunities.

2) she knew it would bring her a lot of money.
3) her daughter had grown up and did without her help.
4) it was a great place to meet people who read books.
31 Paul found the job of a shop-assistant
1)
not well-paid.
2)
humiliating.
3)
boring.
4)
unique.
32 According to the text, the narrator thought "advertising" to be NOT
1)
effective.
2)
profitable.
3)
successful.
4)
creative.
33 In order to start the work in a library the narrator needed
1) a First from Oxford.
2) a year of job experience.
3) professional qualifications.
4) a reference enclosed in CV.
34 The narrator felt completely confused because of
1) splitting up with her husband.
2) financial difficulties.
3) injustice on the part of old ladies.
4) the disappointment with her job.
35 The narrator survived the trauma because
1) she and her husband remained friends.
2) she found satisfaction in her job.
3) the court proceedings were just.
4) her own children supported her.
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Максимальный балл – 16 (2 балла за 1 правильный ответ)
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